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a perfectly open mind. The dispute is analogous to that which
raged and still rages round the Freudian school.

Closely related to such breadth of outlook is the question of
the training and experience of would-be specialists in psycho-
logical medicine. Such experience should include residence in a
mental hospital for at. least two years, two years' experience as
a certifying officer in mental deficiency, and a minimum of five
years in a busy general practice (with obstetric experience).
After such training one finds that on entering consulting prac-
tice as a psychiatrist one's experience dovetails to give a very
different conception of the patient and his problem than would
otherwise have been the case.-I am, etc.,

London, W.1. R. M. AYTON-ORMSTON.

Occupational Disease in Review
SIR,-The attention of the Departmental Committee on In-

dustrial Diseases has been drawn to the leading article in the
Journal of May 17 (p. 685) entitled " Occupational Disease in
Review." The Committee welcomes the attention which the
B.M.J. is giving to this subject but is concerned that the article
should have failed to reproduce accurately its terms of
reference, especially in regard to the phrase " to advise on the
selection of diseases." It is feared that this may mislead some
of your readers who may be in a position to give very valuable
assistance to us in our work. The phrase might imply that the
Committee has to recommend individual diseases for insurance.
In actual fact it has to advise on " the principles which should
govern the selection of diseases for insurance "-a task which
involves careful reconsideration of the Samuel Committee's tests,
but does not necessitate consideration of individual diseases
except in so far as they represent questions of principle. The
Committee's full terms of reference are:

" To review, in the light of modern industrial conditions, the
policy adopted in scheduling diseases as industrial diseases under
the Workmen's Compensation Acts, and to advise as to the prin-
ciples which should govern the selection of diseases for insurance
under the National Insurance (Industrial Injuries) Act, having regard
to the extended system of insurance to be set up by the National
Insurance Act and any other relevant considerations."
The Committee would appreciate evidence or suggestions from

any persons or bodies interested in its task, who are asked to
communicate with me. I shall be glad to supply an explanatory
memorandum which has been prepared by the Committee, on
request.-I am, etc.,

F. K. FORRESTER,
London, W.I. Secretary, Departmental Committee

on Industrial Diseases.

Remuneration in the N.H.S.
S1R,-The patient who waits until he is ill, possibly at 3 a.m.,

before presenting his medical card for inclusion in one's list
annoys, as also does his reply to one's subsequent query: " Oh,
I didn't bo,her about it, as I wasn't ill." No amount of know-
ledge of payments from a central pool serves to eradicate the
feeling that the man's capitation fee for the last, say, three years
should have been one's own. As Dr. W. W. Newton anticipates
(June 21, p. 902), the annoyance is likely to be greater and more
materially felt after the appointed day. I do not agree with Dr.
Newton's suggestion of introducing penalties to operate against
those who fail to register with us. For one thing we as a pro-
fession do not wish to be party to penalizing our patients. The
problem of the patient who is not on a doctor's list, or is on
the list of the wrong doctor-i.e., after change of residence-
is likely to be a serious one when the whole population is
involved.

I would suggest that strong reminders be sent out to all who have
not chosen a doctor within three months of the inception of the
N.H.S., coupled with a warning that unless a doctor is chosen by
the end of six months the patient will be allotted to a doctor, who
may not necessarily be the one of his or her choice. (A rotation
method fair to all doctors in an area could be easily devised.) As
only a proportion of patients would be involved, doctors could
probably stand a time-lag of six months without suffering financial
hardship.
To avoid the central -pool system and to ensure (a) that the doctor

receives the capitation fees to which he is entitled and of which he
has hitherto (on the N.H.I.) been deprived owing to defection on
the part of the patient, and (b) that the doctor does not receive
capitation fees relating to patients that have removed out of his

district, I suggest that, at whatever time a medical card is presented
to the doctor, his entitlement to capitation fee is reckoned from
(1) the commencement of operation of the N.H.S., (2) the commence-
ment of entitlement to treatment, or (3) the date of taking up
residence in that doctor's area, whichever is appropriate, the dates
being taken to the subsequent quarter day.

Thus, in the case of a patient who moves from A to B and then
delays a year before presenting his medical card to the doctor at B,
this doctor would receive one year's capitation fee, which sum would
be deducted from the doctor at A, with whom the patient was
formerly registered, but who for the last year was not in a position
to render treatment.

I agree with Dr. Newton that everything should be done to
publicize the necessity for the patients' timely action, but it is
of no use to expect perfection or anything like it. One has only
to ask one's patients to-day if they have read the instructions
on their medical cards. The answer gives little promise, even
though the card is headed " Please read carefully."-I am, etc.,

Beer. Devon. S. J. HADFIELD.

Filling in the Health Act
SIR,-Section 28 of the National Health Act has not received

the attention it deserves. It should be called the National
Health Charter. It enables the local authorities to launch
schemes for prevention, care, and after-care of disease. A little
reflection will show that the scope of this section is infinite in
its possibilities. Local authorities must submit schemes to the
Minister by Nov. 30, 1947. Here is a chance for all health
enthusiasts to push forward any progressive ideas they may
have. It is quite certain that the Minister will approve any
reasonable scheme.

Unfortunately there is no sign as yet that much attention is
being paid to this invaluable section. People are so steeped
in the past that they cannot make a leap into the future. A
certain important body has sent me some suggestions. Among
them the following seven points appeal to me:

(1) Establishment and supervision for special industrial premises
for categories of persons who could do certain types of work under
proper supervised conditions (mentioned by the Minister in Com-
mittee C when replying to a question on mental patients). (2) Night
sanatoria (referred to by the Minister in Committee C). (3) Local
rehabilitation committees, acting with representatives of the Ministry
of Labour, voluntary organizations, etc. (4) Homes for unmarried
mothers. (5) Care of elderly persons, including recreational centres.
(6) Periodic health examinations. (7) Bureau for health advice.

These are just a few of the possibilities that open out. In
conclusion it is hoped that the schemes suggested will not be
final, that an opening will be left in the scheme for additions in
the light of experience.-I am, etc.,
Southampton. E. SAKOSCHANSKY.

International System of Weights and Measures
SIR,-I agree with much of what Mr. H. V. Stopes-Roe says

in a rather recondite way in his letter (June 28, p. 950), and I
have dealt with some of his relevant points, explicitly or im-
plicitly, and rather more simply, in my article on the Inter-
national System of Weights and Measures (April 5, p. 460). The
litre is an arbitrary and independent unit, or, as Mr. Stopes-Roe
puts it, " a unit in its own right," and if he likes to consider it
as a mere stage towards a fundamental unit, he must neverthe-
less accept the fact that the litre has no derivative or cognate re-
lationship with the cubic centimetre: each is completely
independent of the other. Of course a volume relationship
between the litre and the cubic centimetre can be established,
but this relationship is purely empirical and can be ascertained
only by an empirical method-the method of determination
by experiment. I explained this in my article, and I gave the
factors which enable this empirical relationship to be expressed
in terms of one or other of the units.

I should like to have been able to, go more fully into general
meteorological considerations which interest Mr. Stopes-Roe
(and me also), but my task was a narrow one ; it was to set
forth as concisely as possible the essential features of one system
of weights and measures-the international system-and it was
this only that I endeavoured to do.-I am, etc.,

London, W.14. J. M. HAMILL.

***This correspondence is now closed.-ED., B.M.J.
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